
Model UN
Crisis Notes



Event Reminders
● International Fest - Nov. 17th

● Harvest Drive Collection Room 419

● Geoguessr Social - Tuesday, Nov. 1st (Wave)

● Club dues close on the 28th (Friday)

● First mock conference -  Friday, Oct. 28th



Crisis Notes
● A crisis note is a letter addressed to a nonexistent individual outside of 

committee
○ Ex. A letter to a foreign king by an ambassador (you)

● Crisis notes paint a narrative surrounding your character 

● They drive the plot of a crisis committee
○ Ex. A note could lead to the death of a relevant character resulting in 

a change to the plot of the committee

● During committee the chairs will collect crisis notes and provide 
responses



Crisis Note Examples (Best Delegate)

To my trusted assistant Henry,

Great challenges are upon us, so I have to know that I can trust you with our mission over the next months. 
Together, we need to show these rebels how seriously we will take them through showing our military force, 
and we must bring our country together through limiting our trade with foreign powers.

I need you to meet me at the old safe-house in Arlington every morning at 9am for your orders, which you 
must keep confidential at all costs. Thank you for your loyalty.

Best, Secretary of Defense Ashton Carter



Crisis Note Examples (Best Delegate)

Dear Rogan,

To adjust for the challenges posed by our current crises, I need you to oversee the following changes to 
properly address the unique health challenges posed to our offices:

Set up camps across the country to house internally displaced persons from the resulting conflict, and route 
all sanitation, medicine, and food aid provision through our offices;

To ensure that our troops have the proper level of ability to administer field medicine, place 1 field medic for 
every 50 troops in the field;

Reach out to the United States State Department requesting vaccinations and medical professionals to 
combat Spattergroit before it becomes a major international health crisis and destabilizes the region. Allow 
them to place advisors in our camps if they are willing to commit to aiding us.

Best, Minister of Health



Group Activity
Death of SpongeBob (Pt. 2)



Prologue

Don Spongebob is dead, the once beloved ruler of 
Bikini Bottom has been assassinated by a rival 
organization. Born to humble beginnings, 
spongebob grew up to be not only the wealthiest 
man in the sea, but a sponge of the people. 
Everyone loved Spongebob and everyone worked 
for Spongebob, now his empire lies in ruin, all roads 
pointing to the end. However, Spongebob’s closest 
advisors, also known as the Squarepants 16 have 
assembled to save Spongebob’s flailing criminal 
empire. Their objective, to use Spongebob’s 
immense wealth to expand his criminal empire and, 
in the process, to fulfill the dreams a young sponge 
had many, many moons ago. 



● The Narrator
● The Flying Dutchman
● Mermaid Man
● Barnacle Boy
● King Neptune
● Princess Mindy
● Squilliam
● Sandy

Characters
● Gary
● Patrick
● Squidward
● Mr. Krabs
● Pearl Krabs
● Plankton
● Karen
● Mrs. Puff



Instructions

● Return to your groups from last meeting

● You will have 15 minutes to compose a crisis note addressed to a character 
outside committee 

○ Anyone in the Spongebob universe or our universe is allowed

● The officers will then take your crisis notes and give you feedback



SCAN THIS FOR ATTENDANCE FORM



THANK YOU FOR COMING

Meeting Adjourned


